
 
SHCA 2022 Annual Meeting Minutes 

Tuesday, November 15, 2022, 7:30pm 

 

In-Person Meeting Site: Penn Alexander School Cafeteria 

Attendance: See scanned sign in sheet 

Welcome and Introductions (Richard Moore) 

See powerpoint slide deck 

• SHCA – about SHCA  

• 2022 directors listing  

• Committees – consolidated this year 

Panel on Historic District Nomination (Moderator: Jenine Sanzari) 

• Panelists: 

o Kim Chantry, Historic Preservation Planner, Philadelphia Historical Commission 

o Amy Lambert, President, University City Historical Society (UCHS) 

o Paul Steinke, Executive Director, Preservation Alliance for Greater Philadelphia 

o Thadeus Squire, Vice President, Overbrook Farms Club 

 

• Jenine- What is a historic district? 

o Recognizes the historic, cultural and architectural importance of a neighborhood or area with the goal to 

preserve the historic fabric of that place 

o City of Phl historic preservation ordinance – see slide – 1965 

o West Philadelphia Streetcar Suburb – was registered in the 1990’s, period of time when W Philly 

transforming from a rural retreat, into a suburb, connected to center city, made possible by the 

streetcar. Although registered on national registry, does not prevent demolition. 

o Spruce Hill District – see map – some on PHL register of historic places; many also sponsored by UCHS 

o Examples of properties saved 

▪ 42nd & Baltimore ave – sponsored by SHCA – 4 pairs of ornate Victorian twin homes 

▪ Properties that are listed vary in terms of the types of bldgs. 

▪ Photos of bldgs. lost and what replaces them 

o Risk assessment 

▪ 4000 block Ludlow – high threat of demolition – Amy Chantry - 41st & Ludlow – Roseville – area 

that has documented AA presence for xx years. This does fall in spruce hill boundaries. Shows 

diversity of homes. Lower income deep rich history. Would be nice to see what links there are 

between. 

▪ 4000 block of Sansom 



▪ 4200 block of Sansom – both high threat of demolition 

 

• Jenine- What advantages does a historic district bring? 

o Paul – context – enabled by common district. Councilman Street. That ordinance allowed creation of 

historic districts. Before that could only do individual properties. In 1984, districts were enabled. West 

Diamond street was the first under the new preservation districts. 

o Most recently, Powelton Village got 900 properties. Under PHL development law, one can demolish 

anything you want. Can take down a property by right. Identified as a district, then a district would 

prevent demolitions. Prevent bad things happening to buildings – covering in siding, taking down a 

porch. Landlords, instead of fixing, just take it off completely. Anything would have to go through 

historic commission. Puts a layer of design review – on the outside only – to renovations – exterior, that 

require a building permit.  

o Kim – historical district has jurisdiction over all exterior, but puts priority on visible exterior 

o Paul – having a historic district gives neighborhood some measure of control so that they are not lost. 

Measure of control to make sure that kept.  

• Jenine - When do people have to submit renovations to historical commission?  

o Kim - 95% are reviewed and approved by staff, the remaining 5% exceed what staff is authorized to 

approve or don’t meet the standards so go to another level.  

o Kim – the historical commission is a city agency founded in 1955. Latest was 1984, expanded powers of 

commissions. 13 member body, half are appointed, half are reps of city agencies. Public property, city 

planning, L&I. meets once a month to review applications or for renovation applications. Staff run day to 

day. Located at 15th & arch, parkway. Staff there to answer questions, about what to do, need a 

suggestion for skilled contractors. And to help write nominations. The commission itself meets to 

officially review and approve the applications. 

• Jenine – What if improvements cannot be afforded?  

o Kim - There is a provision for this kind of concern. Unnecessary or financial hardship. Commission can 

relax typical standards if cost prohibitive. Example – turret with curved glass windows – very expensive – 

staff investigated different possibilities. Also, staff try to operate very reasonably, and thereare  tons of 

materials that can replicate appearance of wood, they can approve simulated. There has been an 

understanding that other options exist – look the same to the public, can hold up better and are more 

cost efficient. So different than years ago when they would only approve the original materials.  

• Jenine – can improvements be mandated?   

o Kim – no, whether individually or collectively – no requirement or mandate to do any work, it is only 

when the person chooses to do any work that the HC would review the proposed work.  

• Jenine – are there any implications for affordable housing? 

o  Amy – actually provide stability to home values, don’t explode the value. Climate emergency – keeping 

as much of the physical fabric.  

o Paul – parkside neighborhood – designated historic district in 2010 – lower modern income AA 

community – has not had an impact on values. Development of new buildings has “gentrification”. 

Remained stable in the decade that has been a historic district. 

• Jenine – to Thadeus – Tell us about Overbrook Farms experience. Thadeus- a bit of a saga that predated me. Had 

attempted a designation in 2011. 501 contributing homes in the district. 2011 – relatively small but vocal group 

of opponents – councilman denied. 2015 – councilman moved to the neighborhood in a significant house – had 

some experience with other districts in his catchment, and now looked at in a different way. Did a lot of 

information and outreach. Lots of information on their website – collated existing resources. Able to get it 

through – there were some meetings with lots of debate, but in the end anticlimactic, got it through with the 

councilmans support this time. Changeover in demography of the neighborhood. Designated 2019.  



• Jenine – impact on property taxes or insurance? Thadeus – no, what influences is the property assessment – 

theirs just went up. Development forces are significant – housing inventory low. Things being sold above asking, 

off market. Home prices have steadily gone up with the general market. Not as dense as SH.  

 

• Audience questions: 

 

o Q - How old does a property have to be to qualify? For listing on PHL, no requirement. National = 50 

year. Designations are based on whether or not property satisfies one or more criteria for designation – 

can be related to the architecture or the person who lived there, built it, or owned it. Sister Rosetta 

Tharp – standard row house. Staff wrote a nomination. Society Hill – has properties that date up through 

1980, considered contributing because redevelopment era. If looked at them, might wonder! 

o Q – for what exterior repairs is a permit required?  

▪ A: if routine maintenance – e.g., a pane of glass, a few shingles, a leak in roof – won’t get 

involved in the review. Anything that exceeds that, when the property is designated as historic, 

then do – can use an EZ permit cheaply, quickly, without a huge review – don’t need to see 

drawings. Staff would review, contractor would submit in L&I an EZ permit. Anything exceeding 

routine maintenance triggers, and in the inspection system, then would get routed to them.   

▪ Paul – one example – on 42nd street row – owner started to remove historic slates and replace 

with asphalt tiles, because designated, that work was stopped. Owner needs to go get approval 

through the commission for a replication product. If that row didn’t happen.  

▪ Amy – one benefit is that you have access to experts who can give you advice – UCHS wants to 

update their contractor list and add to website.  

o Q – are you aware of community organizations building funds to help with renovations? Thadeus – we 

have talked about it, but have not done this. Pre-pandemic, state rep had drafted, still on desk, bill that 

would provide grant funds – matching funds for homeowners who needed to do improvements. Got 

scuttled with the pandemic. Some will at the state level, and historic and preservation level, are aware 

that there need to be financial incentives. Would be worthwhile for neighborhood orgs districts to work 

together and advocate for funding sources.  

o Q –Barry - there was a joint fund put together for collapsing porches – even though didn’t have a 

district, but concerned about structures. Can be done. The moneys that developers have been putting 

into funds – could go into this – right now it is just going into general fund, not going into housing.   

▪ Thadeus – there are other cities, other places that have other incentives – write off on your 

taxes the improvements that you make to historic properties.  

▪ Amy – for the streetcar suburbs – any income generating properties – from national register 

property – are eligible for 20% tax credits! Old trolley barn  - national registration, also on local 

registry.  

o Q – biggest obstacles to a nomination? Paul – not a simple process. 10 criteria, nomination needs to 

make the case through significance and catalogue of every property. That takes time, takes expertise. 

Any person can submit a nomination, doesn’t have to be an expert, but really need those skills to put 

forth a nomination. SH already has a nomination from 20 years ago– a little out of date, but can be 

updated. Still, a time consuming process. And getting neighbors on board with the idea, like overbrook 

farms and powelton village. 4200 block of regent – limited opposition did not carry the day.  

o Q – George – can you please share Powelton Village experience? For Powelton was a 3 year process. 

Meetings like this, get people familiar with the idea, warming to idea that could do this. 12% owner 

occupancy. Most landlord owned, owned by Drexel. They had a process that they were interested in 

doing. Made sure everything was posted on their website, put an FAQ on website, put it on facebook. 

Idea would be that could do that. Neighborhoods are about people. Never going to get a neighborhood 

where there are a 100% - so need majority. That is what happened in Powelton.  



o Jenine – historic nomination process – education, research and stakeholder engagement. Will be 

partnering with UCHS, submission to the Philadelphia historical commission and implementation.  

UPENN Police Safety Update, Seargent John Mackey – report on behalf of Captain McCoy 

1. Bicycle and scooter thefts – uptick – use a u-lock to a secure location 

2. Securing packages – if will not be home – amazon packages – use the amazon locker on penn campus. More 

patrols out – use other methods – always a problem, but up to the residents. Apartment buildings use lock 

boxes.  

Year in Review Presentation (Richard Moore) 

• SHCA supports (see slide)  

• May Fair – May 13th – rained out, but optimistic for next year! 

• Halloween – parade and block party great success 

• Committee briefs 

o Education committee – see slide – Becca, Sugirtha - PAS, Lea, Robeson 

o Spruce Up Committee – Laura, Al, Karen – see slide  

o Clark Park Master Plan – proceeding – initiative to review and plan for changes in CP. At the Farmers 

Market – provide feedback about how you want that to go. 

o Bird Sanctuary – remulched, crowdsourcing – oozing sap? 

o Safe Streets and Commercial Corridors, Eric and Evan–  

▪ improving safety along woodland, interfacing with trolley modernization, developing retail 

business survey, working with community to omplement potential traffic calming measures 

▪ Becca proposing neighborhood slow zone – application – submit a map of a zone – if there are a 

lot of crashes, if chosen, curb bump outs. 

o Zoning Committee – Barry  

▪ Fits in with historic district – there are buildings that we did not allow to come down 41st street, 

south of walnut. They knew we would not allow them to change the zoning, so the project 

involves now taking down a fraternity house that is on the national historic registry. So we have 

no protection. Corporate headquarters going up. Because of all the buildings that have gone up, 

we have over 1300 units that are either going up or have gone up. Penn – students now live on 

campus freshman and sophomores, so the old rentals are vacant. U Sciences/St Joes took all the 

undergrads and moved them to hawk hill. Could some be turned into duplexes? They could, but 

also, they could buy up big blocks and build big developments. Currently cannot stop this from 

happening. Can’t prevent any building from coming down in our neighborhood.  

▪ 43rd and Baltimore – not much progress!  

o Crosstown Coalition  

Treasurer’s Report (Andrew Richman) 

o Income this year was 22,396 (previous year was 16,663), total expenses = 28,892, so our net loss is 6,532.  

o Our biggest source of income is the rental properties – as the year progressed, had some trouble filling those 

vacancies.  

o May Fair – expenses 3,579 – had to cancel. Insurance up. Property rental.  

o Transitioning treasury to Richard – property maintenance budgeting and upgrades – growth in savings and 

looking at raising revenue generators (rentals/membership).  

o Property manager now.  

o Need to generate more revenue for the organization.  

Board Elections – see Appendix 



• Jamie Vann, volunteer on the Nominating Committee and SHCA member in good standing, presided over the 

election. 

• A motion to approve the slate was made and seconded, all in favor, none opposed.  

Members Open Discussion –  

• Barry – how do we move on – Really important to move this along. Jenine – we have commitment from UCHS to 

support. Important thing at this point to make sure community is aware. Important to get support from the 

community. FAQ – on website. Jenine will coordinate – put it on list serve.   

Next meeting January 10, 2023 – 7:30pm.  

Adjourned 9:02PM 

  



 

APPENDIX: SHCA Elections 

 

 

 



 



 



 



 



 

 


